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Dear Colleagues,

As you are aware, Swachhata Awards for 2Ol7-18 were given for the first
time in CBIC on 2a.O6.2}la & the ceremony of Award Distribution was live

broadcast as a part of Video Conference.

2. A number of commendable activities such as adoption of schools,

building rain water harvesting pit, installation of composter for bio degradable

waste, installation of biogas plant, construction of drainage system, renovation

of schools, cleaning of iconic places, disposal of E-waste, Organic Waste

Reprocessor, Sewage Treatment Plant, Water eflluent treatment plant etc. were

accomplished by the various field formations of GBIC during the last fiscal

year.

3. During the current liscal year, 2018-19, CBIC has earmarked a fund of

Rs.49 Crores under Swachhta Action Plan, which has been distributed to all

the Budgetary Authorities under CBIC. In order to have a more focused

approach towards SAP, I propose that all the chief commissioners/Directors
General should identiff at least two Swachhta projects within their zones which

should be personally monitored by them. Similarly, each Commissioner may

also identiff two projects within their jurisdiction for carrying out similar

action. A detailed report containing the details of the Swachhta Project to be

undertaken, the present status, objective/purpose, action proposed, its impact
etc., may be sent to the o{Iice of the DGHRD within 15 days. Further, the
probable timeline for completion of the projects may also be indicated. A

monthly report on the progress of the projects along with the photographs may

be sent to the oIlice of the DGHRD by the 10th of every month. The Best three

Zones/Directorates/Commissionerates shall be given Swachhta Awards: for

2Ol8-19, based upon the performalce with respect to the implementation ald
impact of the Projects.
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4. I, sincerely hope that the freld formations shall act promptly on the

identification and execution of the Swachhta Projects so that we all may

contribute our share towards achieving the goal of "Swachh Bharat, Shreshth

Bharat" in a committed malner.

with

Yours Sincerely,

To,

All Fr. CCs/CCs/ Pr DGs/DGs/Pr. Commissioners/Commissioners

Copv to:-

Director General (HRD)
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